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JOB PRINTINO:—Oar 'S'o'b Printing Office Is the
coinidetit' ootabilshnerit.

Dent y. t'i;ur good Oratotiklitid a gOrieral variety of
niiirgiaraftedfor- plainand Farley
ki;i2i,lonabiee.nri to de Job Pililtl4 at the 'shorteUt
noiregoiiid oii-the moot reasonable iermo. Persons.
in want of Bills, Blanks, or anything In the Jobbing
liiiePiiriill.find'it to thou tritorost to glee us a call. '

poi &formation.
U. 8. GOVERNMENT

President—Annamtot LINCOLN,'
Vico Prositiont—RANSltle..natta4S,
Secretary of State—WM.% SEWARD,
8 ecrotary of Intortor—fxo. P. Donau,
Frocrotary of Treasury-I.:War. P. FEESENDEN,
Socrotary of War-=.lfhwm M. &roams,
gocretary of Nagy,-431htort Wattra,
Post Master Gorieral—Wat. Dartmoor.

ttornoy General-3ATIES 8. SPEED.
chlofJustlce of the United Stator-BALItom P. CHASE

STATE GOVERNMENT.
.smcre ,niy of. lit.gite--Et,eBurim,

Burveyor.Ooqetal—JAmea d. BARI!,
I_tiltoe'Offnettlf—isA.ACl3LiNkEß,

Attoruoy Oonerel—Wei. M. MERBDITII.
AtiJuAttut_General—A L. Russeu.,
StatliTroakiirer—liettaT D. Monne. •
0hi0:11.742t1° ofthe Supreme Court—Geo. W. Worm

WARD

COUNTY OFFICERS.
Preitident Jud,to—lion. James H. Graham.
Ansacinte Judges—lion. Michael Conklin, 'llan

Hugh Stuart.
Rititrlet Attorney—J. W. D. 01Delon.
Prothonotary—SamuurShireman.
Olorkand Rucorder—Bobralin Comment
Registor—Oco W. North.
High Sheriff—John Jacobs.
County.Treasurnr—Henry S. Ritter.
Coroner—David Smith .
Cloanty Commissioners—Henry Karns, John

boy, Mitchell McMullan,
Superlktendent of Poor Ilouco—Honry Snyder.
Physician to Jall—Dr. W. W, Dale,
Phyolclan•to Poorhouse—Dr. W. W. Dale.

BOROUGH OFFICERS
Chief Burgess— Andrew B. Ziegler.
Assistant Burgess—Robert Allison.
Town Council—Bast 15'ard—J. D. Ithinehoart.

Joshua P. 'Dialer, .1. W. D. °Thelon, George Wetzel,
Prost Ward—Goo. L Murray, Thos. Paxton, A. Cath-
cart, incl. B. Parker, Joe. D. Gorges, President, of
Council,A.Cathcart, Clerk, Jos. W. Ogliby.

Borough Treasurer—Jacob lihoom.
High Constable Samuel Sipe Ward Constable

Andrew Martin.
Assessor—•John Gutshall. Assistact Assessors,Jno

Moll, Geo. S. Beetom.
Auditor—hobert D. Cameron.
Tax Collector—Alfrod Ithiuobonrt. Ward Collett

tors—East Ward, Chas. A. Smith. West Ward, T.
Common, Street Commissioner, Worley D. Matthews.

Justices of the Peace—A. L. Sponsler, David Smith,
Abrm. Behufr, Michael Holcomb.

Lamp Lighters—Chats. B. Meek, James Spangler.

ClIURCFl ES
First Presbyterian Churcb, Northwest angle of Con

tre Square. Rev. Conway P. Wing Pastor.--Services
every Sunday Morning at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 7
o'clOck P. M.

Second Presbyterian Church, corner of South Han•
over and Pomfret streets. Rev. John 0 Bliss. Pastor
Services commence at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 7 o'clock
P. M.

St. John's Church, (Prot Episcopal) northeast angle
of Centre Square. Rev. J C Clore, Rector. Services
at II o'clock 1. M., and n o'clock. I' M.

English Lutheran Church, Bedford, between Main
mud Loather streets. Rev Ja•ob Fry, Pastor. Ser-
vices at 11. o'clock A. M., and G retook I'. M.

German Reformed Church.Louther, botw. on Han.
over and Pitt streets. Rev. Samuel Philips, Pastor
Services at 11 o'clock A. M., and 6 o'clock P M.

Moth ,list E. Church (first charge) r“rnor of )fain
nod Pitt StrPotA. Hey. Thomas IL Sherlock, Pastor.
Sorvlceent II o'clock A. M., end 7 o'clock P M.

Methodist E. Church (second charge,) Bev. S. L
BOWIIIIII, PaStor. F cry Iceslo Emory M. E. Church el I
o'clock A. M., and P. NI.

Church of Clod Ch;tpel. South '.lent cor. of West St
and Cnapel Alley. R.,. B. F. Beck, Pastor. Services
at 11 a, 10.. and 5 p.m

St. P.ttrick'g Catholic Church, Pomfret near rantst.
Rev Pastor. Services every other Sob
bath. at 10 o'clock. Vespers at 3P. 31.

liormAn Lutheran Church, corner of Pomfret and
Itc.lfor4 st oots. Rev C. Fritzo, Pastor. Set, Icee at
11 o'clock P. NI.

Q- IYhen changes in the ahnve are necessary the
proper p roofs are requo,ted to notify us.

DICKINSON COLLEGE
Itov. Norman M. Johnson, D. D., Prosld nt and Pro

essor of Nloral Fri nce.
H'lllitm C. IVils..”), A. id, Professor of Naturnl

Science and Corlt,,r n the 31useurn.
Rev. Wiltiern L l4,awell, A U. Professor of the

Greek anat./m .1,1,m Laukruege,
S t aul D. 11111tnan, A. M., Trott sor of Msthomat

John K. Stapnlin, A. M., Professor of the Latin and
Fronch Languages.

:lion.,Jarnea IL. Graham, LL. D , Professor of Law,
'Rev. Henry C. Choaton, A. 11

Grammar 13chnol.
Principnl of the

John Hood, Assistant in the Grammar School

BO.ULD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS
E. Cornman, President, James damilten, H. Saxton,

!t. C. Woodward, Henry .•ewshain, C.P Humerieh,
Sact'y , J. W. Eby, TreLsurer, Jobe Spbar, Messenger.
Meet on the Ist Nlonday of 01101 Month at 8 o'clock A
M , at Education Hall.

CORP()RATIONS

-I'ro•i.l..llt. It 11 ll,•nJei
son. W. 11. tie,•tool l'',u4ll .1 I'. 11,.4;,,:0utl l'Uthler
Tollora, W. NI. l'f,thler. Cler:N. .11m. Uudvrwoo . Mvs•
stinger Dtr ,tore, It \I Prositlent it. C.

Sqllett Woo,ll,urn. .Mono's Bricker, Julio
Lug, W. W. Pale, John U. Joutpli J. Lagan,
Jou Stuart, jr.

Fl;tit Not ivki. ItoC.—Presi.l.lo. Samuel Hepburn
Ca•hler. Jos. C Teller, Abner li. Brindle, Nes
B.eger, Jesse Brown. Wm. lier,John Dunlap, Itieb'd
lYood s, John C. Dunlap, .snac Brenneman, Join, S.
Sterrett, Sam'l. llopburu, Directors.

CUYIIIRILLESII VALLEY RAILae\ll COMPANY .—Prosi (tent,
Frederick Watts: Serratar and 'rreasuror, Edward
M. Bildt(); Supt.! inte •Ideut, U. N. Lull. l'assellge
trains throe times a day. Carlin:lo ACMIIIIIIO
Eist ward, leaves Carlisle h 56 A. M.. arriving at Car-
lisle s'2'l I'. 51. 'Phrouth 'gains Etstaard, [0.(0 A. N.
and 2.42, P. 51. Wesi ward at 11 27, A. 31., .ind 2.56

CIItLISLH ais AND V ILA C4,11. President.. Lem-
uel 'road ; Treasurer, A. G. Spon.ler uperlu too en,
tioorgu Wise: Direet.o.s, F. Watts, IA In. M. Modena
E. M. Riddle. henry Sexton. It. C. Woodward, J. W.
l'atton, P. dardner and 0. 8, emit.

SOCIBTIES
Cumberland Star Lodge No, 197, A. T. M. meets at

Marion flail on the god and 4th Tuesdays of every
month-

John's Lodge No. 260 A. Y. M. Meats 3d Thurs
day of each month, at Marion Hail.

Carllsio Lodge No. 91 1. 0. of O. F. Meets Monday
evening, at Trout's building.

Latort Lodge No. 03, 1. 0. of 0. T. Meets every
Thursday evening in Itherm'a Ball, 3d story.

0•

FIRE COMPANIES.
The Union Fire Company wee organized In 1789.

House In Louther. between Pitt and Hanover.
The Cumberland Fire Company woe instituted Feb.

18 18014 !louse in Bedford, between Main and Yom

The Good Will Fire Company was loatitutod In
March, 1855. lionao In Pomfret, near llanovor.

The Itmplre 'Rook and Laddor Company was inntitu-
ted irk 1859. House In Pitt, near Main.

RATES OF POSTAGE
Vostago on all lottorm of ono half ounce weight or

ander, :3 cents pro paid.
Postage on the HERALD Si Rhin the County, fine.

Within the State 13 cents per annum. To any part
of the United States, 20 cents Postage on all Iran.
slant papeis, 2 cents per ounce. Advertleed letters to
be charged with cost of advertising.

MRS. R. A. SMITH'S
Photographg,Ambrotypes, lvorytypes
Beautiful Albums.! BeautifulTrames!
Alburns for Ladies and Gentlemen,

'Albisms fs.r MIRROR, and roi: Childreh,"
Pocket Albums for Soldiersand Civilian■!

Choicest Albums I Prettiest Albums? Cheapest Albums?
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 1.

Fresh and Now from Now York and Philadelphia
blarkots

you want satisfactory Pictures and
Xpolite attention call. at lira. H. A. Smith's Photo-
graphic Gallery, .South Hast Corner of Hauover Street
pod Market Square, opposite Court, House and post
Office, Carlisle, Pa:

:%Irs R. A. Smith well known as Mrs. R A. Reynolds,
and so well. kpown as a Daguerrean Artist, gives per-sonal at,totition to Ladles and Gentiotnen visiting herfhtiloiy, and heviug the best of rAitists and,et:Accidents can safely. prompm that in uoother GairerT,dentleotaveho tor •hrevritit.a call"get.nicturwe adpos
kor,to here, notevunin IVeir York or, rbiladelphia)9;utestidtif more kind and prompt attention: ,• •
iArtofolVpeallnearted,ln,lllnsa, Lopkets,Dreapt,

kc,, Perfect ceplee of Daguarrotypeg and Ambrotypea
nladdlof de'ceaseid:feletidg. Whore ceples'aro defaced',
ito•lske,pioturos.may atlll be had, olthee,for,frarnes cr
'or Cards. All nekativeg progervedone j,ottr and orderspy ,xdall.ototbertrlsaprompl,ly nttaddedito.

becember ~23,'1804—ft

rCUEYQII. WARDING. AND GRAINbusiness formerly aoadqcped by Lin!), 91v16! 4co.oillowearrio4 on by • • •

20, 18(ULit JOHN ORRASON,
Grimon. Oumti.

DA{. 1111X. 11. 000K,
„1101410EOPATI110 PHYSICIAN,

t., :,Sittegeon arq:„kccouchour`,

QEFICE at Ais .residence Pitt
otreet, ROolptpe tkie 3;1011,°,441

. tily'r, 1881.
•

:trWO: Law''
lUtiilding.'ile the Sniith:tttet Copsiy eethe Contti.Altai() at INF particulate apply, to

L. J. W. FOUL%Awy, at Law.January 8;1866
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attempt half encircles a spot fit for fairy
revels. It was here theyouthfutprisoner:
loved..to sit and read or think, without:
the slightest desire td molestthe squirrels
over his head or even the deer that would
now and then distitrb the solitude, -or
even the finny tribe that inhabited atthat
time the waters of the pretty brook. But
he was not left many days:Without a com-
panion in his musings.

One morning after he hadjust arranged
his couch and was about to recline with
his volume in his band to read—or think
of merry England, he hoard a crash as if
it were in mid-air, an exclamation of dis-
tress, and had hardly time to spring to
lfis feet, before he discovered the cause

The steep hill-side against which he
was reclining was covered with trees and
under-brush to the very top, and through
thick growth dashed a horse on its down-
ward course, as if maddened by some ir-
reistible force. Its rider, a country girl,
sat pale but evidently -fearless and erect
in the saddle and endeavored to check the
steed by soothing words and a skilful
management of her rein; but the animal
seemed to be under the influence of ter-
ror or pain, and rushing blindly down by
its own impetus would have been precip-
ipitated over the steep bank of the rivu-
let, if Andre who bad watched its course
for a second or two, had not at the risk
of his life rushed forward and seized the
bridle and while ho with a sudden jerk
turned the animal's head to the right, his
strong arm checked it so abruptly that it
was forced upon its haunches, which en-
abled the fair equestrian to spring lightly
out of the saddle, they then discovered
what caused the poor animal to act so
frantically ; a cluster.of bees had settled
upon his left haunch, inflicting their
vengeful stings for having been disturbed
by the careless switching of its tail.

After the animal had been relieved
from its tormentors, and soothed by cool
applications from the brook, Andre had
time to turn to the young girl he had
saved from a vielknt death. She stood
still by his side, pale but not trembling,
and when she saw him somewhat more
at liberty to attend to her, she expressed
her thanks to him in such a dignified and
refined language, that the young officer,
who had until then met only with the
uneducated hardy daughters of the set-
tlers along the creek, was surprised and
began to examine her more closely ; and
few girls would stand the test of a close
exitnination better than she.

Kate Cleveland was the daughter of
Oliver Cleveland an Englishman, who
having fallen in love with a young lady
far above him in rank, and seeing his
love reciprocated, found chat only by an
elopement he could secure the prize he
was anxious to secure. The lady con
sented to the proposal, and the two fled
and embarked as ewigrants to the new
country. Love enabled them to cope
courageously with all the trials and ob-
stacles which they had to encounter in
the new country, before Mr Cleveland
had secured for himself the independence
of a substantial farmer, and the posses-
sion of a fine tract of land in Cuwherland
valley.

And when after they had been mar
ried for several years, a d•iut;hter came to
enliven their household and to draw the
bonds of love closer, they resolved to be-
stow all their-care upon their child, uod
to give it the education which their own
training in England enabled theta to ito-

Kate became, therefore, the wonder of
the country, for she was not only skilled
in the ordinary branches of education,
but could also draw and paint the beau-
ties of nature, tell the names of the stars
in the blue ether, and play the guitar,
which she accompanied with her beauti-
ful voice But not only her mental but
also her physical education, her parents
t- ok care to attend to : and Kate became
an expert equestrian, learnt to follow the
hounds in full halloo after tho prowling
fox, and could if necessary firea gun with
a precision by no means common among
the degenerate deseedents of the hardy
pioneers. Accustomed to canter over
the country without an escort, she had
that morning mounted a rather unbroken
colt, which she bad intended to train for
her service, and had proceeded safely un-
til at the brow of the 'bill which over-
hangs the brook, her horse had given of-
fence to a small swarm of bees by switch-
ing its tail over them, and hence tho no
cidont.

Kate explained the cause of her mist
hap in .A few words to the young soldier,
and then mounted again her now subdued
colt, shosuiferedliin to escort heron foot,
toward her home. But when he had,reached the tiinits, of the space to whichhis.ortMderings were confined, he stopped
and with a somewhat: c'etifused air, said :

" &iseAlleveland; Your conversation and
language havvvividly called forth° the
rdeolleotiene. Of my distant 'home and
hrought before my mind the image of .abeloved' sister now thinking of her ebsent
b'rothe'r and seething'the:feari'ofau'apx
'ions mother. I much wish that I could,accompany you a ,farther, and listen
to yOlir voice,.but Obains °tate cap-
tive are around mO; and preVoub me froni
goirrg any further.", -

head Away, and after a few seconds, dur-

ESTRANGED.
Ah l—well, wo aro wiser at last;

Thecharming delusion is over;
Your dream of devotion Is past,

And I—am no longer a lover,
But, darling (allow me the phrase,

For simple civility's sake),
Don't think In this calmest of lays

I'veany roproactos to make.
Ah qUeruloue word

Shall fall from my passionless pen;
The sharp little ;moldings you've heard

I never eh QI utter again,
Dot if In this final adfau,

'too chilly for even 'a kilts,
I venturea comment or two,

You surely won't take it limbic'
Pm thinking, my dear, of the day

(Well, habit la certainly queer,
And atilt in a loverllke way

I call y umy darling" and "dear I")
Pm thlukln , I !my, of the time
I vowed you woroobarnilogly clover,

And raved of your beauty In rhyme,
And promleed to love you for ever I

For ever IL-a beautiful phrase,
buege•llve of heavenly pleasure,

That millions And millions of days
Were wholly unequal to measure,

And yet, as we sadly have seen,
The cue Is remarkably clear,

"Ile a word that may happen to moan
Rather lesi than a calendar year

Yet I never have broken my vow,
Although I aumit that.I swore

To love you ibr over, and now
Confess thht I love yciu no more;

For since you're no longer the same
(It may be the case with tea both I)

To be loving you now, I proclaim;
Wore really breaking, my oath I

ialliMll3lo.
ALONE AT THE RENDESVOUS

BY A. M. .ir

PUBLISIIED BY REQUEBT

From tke Freeman's Monthly Magazine.
Every reader of American History, is

aware that unrelenting and bitter feel
ings of'hostility animated the minds of
the partizans during the memorable pe
riod of 1776 ; and little were tho rude
inhabitants of the interior of the country
inclined to soften this spirit in favor of
the captive, British or inerican. It is
true the harsh and often brutal conduct
of the tories, who spared neither sex nor
age, was ill calculated to induce the rough
and harassed back-woodsmen to listen to
the still small voice which pleads in every
human bosom for mercy to the fallen foe.

Too many had their memories bur-
thoned and hearts lacerated with the rec
ollection of houses burned, parents or
children, brothers or sisters, murdered or

ruthlessly torn from the family hearth ;

and hence the voices of the few gentle
and refined settlers, pleading that merci-
ful treatment be given to the prisoners
was often drowned in the storm of exci-
ted prssious and the wail `of the lately be-
reaved.

It was during th's dark and gloomy
period that the town of Carlisle, in Cum
In.rland euunty, one of the oldest settle-
meets in the State of Pennsylvania, was
selected as the place to which .111ajor
Andre and Lieut. Despard, were sent for
secure confinement, by Montgomery, who
had taken them prisoners near Lake
Chain plain.

The prisoners were lodged in the house
of a family on the corner of South Han-
over street and Locust Alley, and were
on a parole of honor, which permitted
them to extuud their excursions for six
miles around the town but only in mili-
tary dress when beyond the lines of the
borough.

Major Andre, who was still a young
man, just entered upon a career of glory,
seeing himself thus suddenly checked in
his onward course to military renown,
that object so dear to every soldier's heart,
secluded himself at first to brood over his
misfortune. But his companion in cap-
tivity a man of more volatile tempera-
ment, made the best of his position, and
amused himself by shooting through the
country. One day after,he had stumbled
upon the cave which opens its mysterious
mouth at about a mile from Carlisle,
ho returned and by his description,
aroused Andre's curiosity sufficiently to
make him forget his captivity for a while,
and determine him to accompany his
friend. The two then visited the nave
and were amply repaid' for the labor of
exploring" by the curiosities of nature
which they found there stored away in
its gloomy recesses.

The visit seemed moreover to act like
a -charm upon the poor prisoner's mind,
for after it ho seemed restless when any-
thing prevented him even for a day from
rambling through the woods and fields
that Surrounded the town.

At early morn hewould start forth with
his ligit'en in his, band, his ame-bag
ordaining a frugal; repast, shing.,tiorose
his Shoulder by a neat bolt, and a stray
volume,of,any.wark he could„pick up.tq
beguile ;aylvan; solitude, Gradually
he extege4e4:)/iiiiriv4l4e'P"tlig.ver3"4lte
assigned to him; and,thus made. himselffariiii*:o4 ail' the beautift4 splits in'the
whole extent of his range. One of these
became at'last :hie favorite iesort.

. About two:miles and a half from; the
borongli,' ,mirth-westerly 'airootidn;
the onodoguinetmakea a.bendibetween
the hills' and,Seems toseek a hiding;plane
front the- 'neighboring rooks; that lOolr
thivOns n ever, 'watchful of this
their-onlY o'ffspring and favorite ,pluy,ful
ehild,:atut :the' little jrii:plit looks here as
f 'atteMPting .064e;fromthp', abaor ~ l
ivation of its tall 'guardians,' and in this

part
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'be again drewforth the frithldlyiophitiOti;aild'after.heviog re-perused them,
4e, FTrinured, " one day more and I sha
I:io.free, and again on my .onward course
to glory; and Kate she .will be the com-
panion of- my •life. Oh, that to-morrow
were only pissed. over 1"

tiiit there was an eye upon him, which
had, watched him with no friendly inter-
est,,all,the gleams of joythat had so and-
denlY illuminated his countenance, and
the "owner of that eye, Brown, satisfied
that7something- wrong was going on, has-
tened to gather his friends together to

con!iiilt with them, as the best way to dis-
cover, prevent, and punish the treachery
which he suspected.

Not long after Pete had left, Kate came
daihing down the bill on her white pal-
frey, and seeing her lover already at the
tryatring.place, spring lightly out of the
saddle, and in a moment was by his side.

Andre could not long.oonceal from her
hopes and anticipations, he told her

that that very evening he intended. to
take. back his parole, and then make his
escape during the night by the aid of his
friends, and then concluded : "To mor-
row, dear Kate, at sunrise, we'll meet at
the great oak, where the creek makes a
bend, to bid a final farewell to these lovely
haunts, and thou and I be free and united
fotever. Does thy heart not beat more
wildly; my dear Kate, at the thought of
visiting old England, the home of thy
fathers, at being blessed by my fond
mother for having made her child so
happy r

,But the maiden replied :
'• I too hare

a (Dottier and a dear father whom I must
iwve behind," and then she continued in
a still sadder tone " besides that, a feelling
wiiich I cannot describe forbids my share-
inz, your unalloyed pleasure. Are you
sure of your friends; May there not be
some treachery to be feared 1 Are your
arangetuents made so that you do not jeop
ailize your life in the enterprize, dear
Nldre."

`' Nay" replied, 'hey lover fear, nothing
Kilo only full wt; uot, at the hour of
Aad to make assurance doublysure, I will
nth. return at•in early hour tolull allsus-
puions. So farewell till tomorrow." And
inprinting for the first time a kiss up: u
liar rosy lip, he assisted her to mousy
htr palfrey, and when she was quite out
oOsight he retruncd to his quarters in
Hoover street. Brown had in the mean-
tirEN collected togetheralmostall the mew-
""` .."-9TanY of whieh --he was
the captain, and having laid before them
the graunds of his suspicions, it was de-
termined to seize the the Major make him
give upthe paperswhich Pete had brought
hint and then to make him confess who
were his tory friends.

Lace Making

But when they' arrived at the elm tree
they found the place vacant, hut discov-
ered by the hail that a third person had
been within the Mnj ,i, and that person
a woman. This only ,ncreased their sus-
picions and they inimaiiately hastened to
Carlisle. When they reached the bor-
ough, the captain ordered his company to
surround the house, and then told the
crowd that haditlieir around, what he
had seen by the iidg and his suspicious
that the tories lore in correspondence
with Major Andli The Major was now
brought forth butt.zfused to acknowledge
as true the allegatitis made against him.
They then scarched;is clothes and found
the letters delivered by Pete. Brown
hastily tore them op*ut could not read
a word of the oontentt The letters were
written in French, an4here was no one
in the borough that co interpret them.
When Brown saw him' thus foiled in
discovering the plot, he Arne so enrag-
ed that he determined toveoute lynch
law upon the British officerto command,
ing his men to make everyt,g ready he
had already laid his hands tt,„, th, pris-
oner, when his proceedings V;c3 stopped
by a new comer. Mrs. Ramsethe host-
ess of the two officers now oaR out of
the house, and with a strong arn cade a
passage to the spot where Brk and
Andre, stood, the one a persontl,in of
animal excitement, the other, a ' are
of 'cool determination and passive d in
When Brown saw Mrs.Ramsey, h
came at once more calm, and a dae f ,
timidity seemed to minglewith his ant

~itetive voice. Mrs Ramsey was, it is t
at all times a woman whose path it w
not safe to cross whon'she was determinedupon anything,, and alio came evidently
with no interest. to 441 ,Brown in hie, vio.
lentacts moreover Brown had been an ap
prentice to her husband, and had expeti-
&l'M:Awing his •apprenticeship, many a
titnejtliatti*eltaiTi!iy's hand wasfather
a heavyone ivliee descending in anger and
as it is hard .to, divest ourselves whollyof
early impressions he.feltalways an unde-
finable awe inqbe presence . of his old
Mister's Wife: • When the old lady rettoli
ed 'the part;i4and'hadicarned what had
taken plow, •and:Brown'e. present inten-
80, she shook:him, by the arte and ex-
Claimed, . Let, go that. man you. good
for nothingscamp 1 'if lefc:is. a 'Britisherho is in my house and I think Janellarri-tley'unn,!ieep,ecloeen, suchOliapeeafe'uhtii,
the peoplethat have aright to judgecome
and take him. ' Lot gI sey;,' Whe . made
yowl/ judge,i'd,li)te ' to know? Not a

hairof ilia hlead 'OMBbeteitchedl'here be
iiiiteeViiiitiliVilyTtliose:lwhe:liadr-a
right to do it, and here ho stays till they

oome,pgain and take him" and then turn-
ing to the crowd, which had' drairn out
of reach of the old dame's' hickory, ebe
continued :

' And you had bettergo home
and tend to your wives and young ones,
or if ye are men go and shoulder your
guns and fight the Britishers and tories
fair fight; instead of standing around one
man that has no arms." Then laying hold
of Andre's arm she pushed him in the
house and olosod the door after him.
Brown from habit awed by the authori-
tative voice of Mrs. Ramsey, withdrew
his men to a safe distance, and then gave
vent to a shower of threats, and sent the
letters to the neatest poet of the rebel
army.

The next morning just as the sun was
gliding the tops of the trees,Kate Cleve-
land seated on her white palfrey, and her
Ponto crouched by her side was waiting
at the trysting place beneath tte old oak
tree. But hoar after hour passed, and
poor Kate was still alone at the rendesvous.
She did not dismount, she did not ridei •

up ana down theroad,.she only satin the
saddle in asad and expecting attitude, her
whip fallen from her hand, the rein was
on the palfrey's neck, while her right hand
supported her cheek, as if she were sit-
ting in an arm chair, and her eyes were
fixed upon the gorge through which she
expected Andre to come. At last, after
the sun had been so high that it stood
right over her head, a horseman apprach-
ed through the gorge, but Ponto did not
spring forward to greet him and when he
came near, she discovered that it was one
of her neighbors just returned from town.

Farmer Gibson seeing Kate alone and
as if waiting for some one, first inquired
whether her father was going to town,
and asked whether she had heard the
news that the Briti..ll officers bad been
removed by order from headquarters and
that they had left Carlisle under an escort.
Ile then related to her the cause of his
removal and all the circumstances which
we have just described. Kate turned
deadly pale when she had heard all, and
without a word turned her palfrey toward
home. When she had dismounted, title
left it uncared fur in the yard and went
to her room wholly deprived of reason
For many a year was she known in that
vicinity as crazed Kate, the officer's bride,
until her wearied body found et. lust a
resting place in the graveyard near Meet-
ing House—Spring Major Andre's after
career and fate is a matter histoy, but the
legend tells us that with the names of his
mother anti statue lie'cul,,,,il.d e1,..t or dour -
Kate when he breathed out his soul in
his mistaken zeal for an idiot king

Lace has a subtle nod a peculiar
charm, quite independentof its costliness.

has a mysterious beauty which partakes
of the charm that lies in the wonderful
wood carvings in Gothic cathedrals. Lace,
old lace, is a product of art, not manu-
facture ; human life, human volition, is
expressed in every inch of the delicate
mesh which makes the costly ground to
set forth the pattern. There is individ-
uality impressed upon each kind of lace,
just as there is upon each great school of
painting; for the artist in each put a seal
on their work. It took a lifetime to pro-
duce even a small quantity of fine lace.
" Les; belles etentenellegs Valenciennes,"
as they were called, required so much la-
bor, that some workers could only produce
twenty-four inches in ayear. The ohanges
in the atmosphere and the fluctuations in
the health ofthe workers told on the finer
kinds of lace; and it was a well known
fact, that if a piece were begun in the city
of Vallenciennes and finished outside the
walls, it would be inferior, though it might
be the work of the same band, made with
the same thread, and on the same pillow.
The flax of which the old Brussals and
the point d'Alencon were made was cul-
tivated on purpose; it was chiefly grown
in Brabant, Halle, and Gourtrai, and had
to be spun in underground cellars, because
contact with external air made the thread
brittle. The thread was so fine as almost
to elude the sight ; the spinner had to
go by the senseof touch, examining every
inch as -it left the distaff, and at the
slightest irregularityystopping the wheel.
The room was kept in darkness, except
for one single ray of light arranged to fall
on the thread, which was thrown up by a
background of dark paper. ' As it was in
Ire sixteenth century, so it ii now. The1

ieel and distaff ac still used to spinr
flax for lace thread, and under the

'Se conditions. Nol machine has yet
invented'to equal the work of the

t d flax spinner and her distaff. 'Atth sent day, the hand :Spun thread itioft id 0-410 sterling'. for onepound\
aTerpje of thread; *mid et.the Frenchezh illist. inl 1859, it was, stated thatsottrthe price runs as high as ,C5OOt‘
filr tlith graiiinie. Fine- Ike ' inay'moell
be oostl

__.,,

•ANON 8. joiltin, oonntry, ofPart,Ldoieq,, -'an'omaliea.., 'They rritp
from tPj ,' tin]; from;right to left, inporpendieul , stead•,of horizontal _lines.
Their books ~,where ours end. •Theirlooka'turn fri• ht to left: Their dayis Or 'night: lops, go to enstomers.People 816 u' ,heir ;heels.: .lioritesi,/2441 er wheir puId be inalVcAt3o4lllTPt4' faping,the ,entrAnoe,the food-hung fr

_

e roof in a basics.'

NO. 71.
TEBES:-;52,60 in..Ovances or: $2,60 within the year.

There old then fly kites, while children
look on ;- the carpenter uses his plane by
by drawing it to him; their tailors stitch
from them ; they mounttheir horses fromthe of side; the bells to their "harness
are alWays attached to the hind quarters
instead of the front; ladies black their
teeth instead of keeping them white;their hair is turned back from the face,which is elaborately painted and powder-
ed; and their anti-crinoline tendencies
are carried to the point of interfering not
only with the grace of movement, but
with all locomotion, so tightly are thelower limbs, from the waist downward,girt round with their garments. Topspinning isfollowed as a profess*. Theyindulge in frequent and loud exultations,

as evidence of a good meal. Theirpock-
et is their sleeves. They wipe the nosewith a nice square piece of paper, andcarefully fold the envelope into the sleeve,or give it to an attendant, to throw 'away.Their music is without melody;'theirlandscapes without perspective, light orshade; their figures without drawing—-
mere crude colorless grotesque formsdancing in mid-air, without ground to rest
on. Then have bank notes of the valueof a farthing. They have long under-
stood perfectly the utilization of sewer-age, and the manufacture of paper, notfrom rags, but from the bark of trees, ofwhich they have sixty-seven differentkinds, all with different uses. They useno milk Lor animal food; horses and oxenand cows are employed for purposes ofdr ught only; they have no sheep orpigs; the flowers have no scent, the birds

no song, and their fruits and vegetables
no flavor.

Horace Greeley When a Boy.
The Boston luau refers to HoraceGreely when an apprentice in a countryprinting office in Vermont :

On a visit connected with political mat•
ters to the Hon. C. llallury, tbeu one oithe most distinguished moinbeis of Con-gress-, and most able champion of theI '•American System," we went wit!: himt an übscute printing office in f'uultucy,Verwou t, his place uf residence. Amongother things he called our attention to ayoung compositor, who was rather awk-
wardly 'sticking types," and who thoughevidently -full grown, was the youngest
apprentice in the office. His legs rau a
good deal more- than a "feet" through his
Pautaloons—the sleeves of hisowit scarce-ly reached to his elbows—his hair wasvery white and fluien, and he was on thewhole, in the aggregate, taken seperatelyand together the greenest specimen ofhumanity we ever looked at—and this is
saying a great deal, fur we kept a gaudlooking glass •'That boy," said Mallory,"will make a remarkable man; I can'thold an argument with him on Masonryorany thing else connected with politics."As Mr. M. was considered one of theablest men in Congress, his remark causedus some surprise, and we not only "madea note of it," but took another look atthe "devil" (printer's, we mean) and
could not but,trace in the expansive fore•head "a mind formed iu nature's fiuest
mould, and forimmortality. It was years
afterward that we became aware of thefact that the boy was Horace Greely.

The Gettysburg Monument
David Wills, Esq, President of the

Soldiers' National Cemetery Association
has been furnished with the following
description of the Monument adopted by
tho Board of Managers, and to be erreet-
ed in the Cemetery grounds, to the memory
of the noble dead who sacrificed their
lives on the battle field of Gettysburg.
The design is a most beautiful one, and
an be seen at the office of Mr. Wills.

The design ,of the Gettysburge Monu-
ment is adapted for execution either in
marble or in granite and bronze, as may
be deemed expedient, the material being
of oourse controlled by the amount appro-
priated. The whole rendering of the
designs is intended to be purely histori-
cal, tolling its own story with such sim-
plicity that any discerning mind will read•
ily comprehend its meaning and purpose

The superatru ure is sixty feet bigh
and consists of a massive pedestsl twenty-
five feet square at the base, and is orewn
ed with a colossal statue
the GENIUS OF LIBERTY. St
ing upon a three quarter globe, she raises
with her hand the victor's wreath of laurel
while with her loft hand she gathers up
the folds of our national flag, under which
the victory has been won.

Projecting from the angles°, tho pedes
tal ,are four buttreesea," supperting an
equal. number.of allegorical statues rep,
reSentiegrfspentiveiy, WM.,01100, Peaoe
and. inenty.,', •6 .

by itatiii;of ,;,0
AmerioatilSoldiarty.isting from the eari,4(64' ..r9l4fil, to )318tbre tie .story :of tVo
battlewhi-oh.this monumentis intended to
cenuriemorate.

HISTORY, inI later' i ngatti woorecords
with:stylus'and tablet, the achievements
M the field And the Inmost& the honor.
ed

PEACE• is symbolized by the statue
of the Anierican. Mechanic characterized
by,
,r4Bprty imithowly,:i?y a feeudeAgure_

:OA 4icif9f, fruits 'S pE the
earth typifying Om and abundance as

the obldfeifes browningtriumph
Theiginiielibf the Main ."die between

the:statues -are -to- have-ineoribed _upon
them such insorititiothfas 'inafbe here-
after determined. • . •

The mitio,tiiief the pedestal is octa-
gonal in form, -paneled upon each' face
The' eottioti and plinth above 'are also
octagonal, and are heavily molded. Upon
this plinth rest an octagobal molded base
bearing upon its face in high relief, the
national arms.

The upper die and‘cap are circular in
in form, the die being encircled by stare
equal in cumber with the States whose
sons contributed their lives as the price
of the victory won at Gettysburg.—Ad-
ams Sentinel.

A. PEW PRESENT lims.—Raspberry
mules that have been laid down, can be
now taken up; and the coveringof straw-
berry, flower and asparagus beds can be
removed.

In staking up raspberries, let the up•
per tie be near the head of the stake,
and left rather loosely, as the crowding
together of the vines has a tendency to
check growth and lessen production.

The surest way to train grape vines is
fan-fashion. A great fault with some per-
sons—we may say many persons—in prun-
inggrape-vines, is to have a main stem, in
the first place, and then allow , it to be
twice as long as it ought to be.—The fan-
fashion suggested presumes there are many
stem well shortened, and no main stem.

When the garden is shaded—that is
where the sun is excluded about two thirds
of the day—raspberries, currants and
and. gooseberries do well. Parsni"s and
carrots also seem to produce as full crop
as where the sun is unobstructed. This
hint will make many a little garden spot
valuable.

Old hen manure is a' first rate applica-
tion for onions, when the bulbs are be-
ginning to swell

We are frequently inquired of ..s to
the best manure for raspberries and black-
berries We never knew that, the grout,d
forthese fruits required more than a sins

application of barnyard manure to p i•

win fair order. After that much t!.2
canes with the general olFal of tile rat a u

a foot deep will be beneficial —grass, wee 74,
leaves. b3.—TI is will keep the ruors nroi
and cool, which they oelig,ht in ('u:ra•tfs
and Boos beriies'shou d be i‘crveil it o
same way Ihe rmrth e.r northe;,..o -i
of a board or picket fe /Cc is well adai, '

ed for all these fruite.

Why, Prof. Agassiz Became an A-
=1

This distinguished ‘rimin
the Emperor 'S tip,liton hit , vit iniy •:•••

ed to induce to re:urn to r'rantio.
at the _Agricultural tihow
Mass., gave th rnason why ha si•l•a•te t, a
country for his • home. Jl. said : ••1 am in
the habit of looking into tha condition of
things, and of iinmyz.n the im .l, h
witness, and I a-Ned rnysen
was the difference between Amernan and
European civilization ; and ailer e.:vend Find
conscientious, and sometimes a r2l:ht-T trying
survey of the ease, I came to this mead mden:

that the characteristic l'eattln? 01. E./
society was, that there the institutions. were
all calculated to crush down Pry eff.mt
which might interfere with the priviiegeof
the few, while here everything IVtIS organ-
ized to foster the advancement of every ere.i.
The American institutions are Fuel:
they will allow every man to become a man
who possesses the elements of trioe m itt hoia ;
and upon that result of my consideration, I
said to myself, having children,
be my home and their home. 1 ciuld nest
but enjoy those privileges of the boundless
resources of the country which established
its socialorganization upon such principles."

Ir you see half a dozen faults in a
woman, you may rest assured she has a
half dozen virtues to cut, terualanee hem.
We love you faulty women, and I,ar your
faultless woman. When you lied Wll:tt is

termed a faultless woman, dread her as
you would a beautiful snake. The bower
of concealing the defcots which she must
have, is of itself a seriJus vice.

PRINTERS AND DOCTORS —AU East
ern paper very justly comments on news.
paper and medical credits:

"It is a notorious fact that doctor's
bills and newspaper bills aro the last ae•
counts in the sum of almost every
indebtedness which he thinks of ptyim
Whatever may he his ability-to pay, ii)

difference if his chest be filled with old
rusty dhliars, ho thinks s ono irel-lie-o
time will do to settle the af irsaid aeennets
People s 'nohow have a traditionary o.
Lion that the practic- of a
the publishing of newspapers are :::re.?
anieteure professions followed for a iiii4e-
ruotit's sake, and for the cost of which
little or nothing, is expected. Yet there
is not in the whole round of business, as
far as we know, a wore expensive employ
moot than that of a : ewspapor.„

A Strange Story
The Johnstown Tribunerelatc,‘ the follow-

ing: An incident occured last Tocc,liit- in
connecti n Wall the f.
Stineinan, a member of C.,. F, 1- 8:
rnent Pa. Vola., Which tlm ill

stories of ancient or modern romanco. Jaeo'w
Stineman, of Richland township, is the fath-
er of four boys, twoof whom, Georg.e B. „ad
Jacob C., are now with Grant. in front it
Petersburg ; the third Daniel T., was kill-
ed at Hatcher's Run in February: and the
fourth, Joseph. theo'dest, entered the caval.
ry service at thObeginning of the war. For
more than two years Joseph had not ternheard from, and his family and friends had
goodreason to believe that he had died. In
fact, they:Mournedhim, as dead.

Oa:Friday of last week the body of Daniel
was broughtlotne for interment, and To-,
day Of the present week 'was „Used upon as
the day for the funeral. On the morning of
theitw,day,-vhenthe family were prepar-
ing taftlatiO therein altis'of'dig, 'dadason to
the place of ,hurial,,Joseph; who bad been
supposed to have preceded , his brother to the
other world wiakorl into his,father's home,
a6iiiind"and Veil 'than. Ho had been a pris-
orioi in.the bands of the rebelsfor those two
king years, had behn condemned to bo hung
as, a spy, bad escaped and. joined Mosby's
Guerrillas ..as'A means of getting near our
lines, and a favorable opportunity hecame through the lines and reported to Gen-
'oral Grant. He reached home jUstin time
to' attend' his briathees funeral. It is a
stririgettory. • .

: 11.9rt -Stea-
l:Mtn 8111(I: "I would dio before,' would
desert, but I am glad that I am a prisonc,r."

Ibg which he hiul taught foviefdotne his
feelings, he Continued,- Fard4Cll,- Indy
it not be fdrever." Kate, who Ivaa, a
'true woman in all her• feelings, had -be-
come interested in the, fate of tho•young
soldier and pitied his condition; sirefelt n-
it' it were her duty to do sothething to
soften his lot, and therefore replied "Nay,
grieve not Major, you know the fate of
war, of_which you soldiert speak so much,
may soon change,your position, and I
hope by the time .We'ipeet•ogain you will
greet me with better nevt. So good bye
for the present, and at I often ride along
this road, you may soon come to bring me
better news."

Andre returned that day in a sadder
mood to his quarters, butno one disturbed
him with questions.

Many a time after that did he meet
Kate Cleveland either by the brook or in
the woods on the bill, until so great an
intimacy had sprung up between them,
that neither hesitated to avow that love,
not accident, brought them together.

Happy days were those for the young
lovers, and the one forgot for hours that
he was a soldier in the hands of his ene-
mies, while the other never thought of
the fact that she was pledging her faith
to 'one sworn to fight against her Mends
and countrymen.

Every afternoon, about four o'clock,
would Kate find an excuse to mount her
horse, and accompanied by a fine large
dog, she wassure to take the road to what
is now known as " Wagoner's road," and
if she was the first at the rendezvous, she
was sure to chide her knight as soon as
he came in sight, for h s want of gallantry
in letting her wait for him.

BEEIMINE

In the meantime when the tories of the
neighboring country, found that the two
gallant British soldiers were left to trav-
erse the country without a guard, they
determined not only to effect their escape,
hut even to concert for rising, and then
to disarm all the rebels, and take pH-
se..ion of the town, and the neighboring
property, in the name of King George
Letters were sent to them by a_siznple
boy, whom they rightly judged nobody
would suspect, for poor Knolly Pete. was
by the whole neighborhood considered a

natural : but they took also the precaution
to request the Major to burn all the let-
ters as soon.as he had read theta. Their
plans were well laid, and might have led
to a great deal of mischief, had it not
been for a happy accident, whirth. lorempri.
however, disastrous to the heroine of our
tale.

One day when Pt to had been sent to

the Major, with some letters written in
French, communicating the final arrange-
ments wade by the tory partizans, poor
Pete had lingered so long about the ore( k,
where he was accustomed to look for An-
dre, that he became hungry, having had
nothiug to eat since eully morning.—
Thinking that he ought to take care of
himself in order to take care of his em-
ployers' interest, he went to the house of
a Mr. Brown, who bud a farm in the
neighborhood and asked for some bread
and milk. Mrs. Brown, gave him both
In the meantime while he was still eating.
Mr. Brown, a staunch rebel, entered the
house, and sportingly inquired of Pete, if
the Et.glish had already succeeded in
making him promise to enlist as a drum-
mer. Poor Pete thought he was suspected,
and having a wholesome dread of the
summary proceedings so often made use
of by both parties, hastily replied, "

ain't doin nothin with the English, i only
comes to talk with the captain."

"With what captain ?" inquired 11.Ir
Brown

With him that sits here by the creek
with his gal,"replied poor Pate, more and
more frightened on seeing Mr. Brown's
stern countenance over.shadowLd by an
angry frown.

" And what does the captain tell you ?"

continued his questioner.
"Nothin at all, ho axes only about the

folks."
Mr. Brown now suspected that the

Major had some sinister motive in watch-
ing the boy, and determined to watch
thorn both. He therefore said nothing,
but determined to watch the boy's course

When Pete bad satisfied the cravings
of his appetite, he left and turned to his
post near the bridge. Ile bad not been
many minutes on his seat beneath the big
elm troqbefore ';.-ajor Andre arrived, and
seeing the boy, inquired ifhe had any
message for him. Pete, who still rear&
looted •Brown's threatening face, replied
withsome hesitation ; &thin pertieular,
only the folks liken to see you."

4+ And haye they givenyou no message

' No Captain; they didn't tell me any-
thing'.°o ;

. .

'Anflre, who ',had ,biekienie; rather impa-
tient. i4;tha than usual, stnpidity,of
the boy, and suspecting something..wrong,
lnquired,'raera Sternly, 'g,f,Arid 'have pin
no:paper for ine, nothing• to givci:me ?"

;;he began,to look 'CautiouSly,
araund.:hini,,and perceived no onesneer,
drew. frain the 'lining of hia'o'ait' a couple
oflateera and gave thorn to Andre.:,The

oPeced
.face hrightene4 as ,he,readthe.canients.

He gave the:,hoy.half ar2idiviY,' and 'told

all would be right.' When the boy had''
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